December 2, 2013
Martin Conference Room 4:00 PM

Roll Call:
President: Hannah Fish
Vice President: Chase Sauder
Secretary: Kyle Bailey
Treasurer: Zach Henz
Historian: Matt Jordan

AAPS: ----
AMCP: ----
APhA-ASP: Amanda ashely
AZO: Melanie Madorsky
IOHS: Lindsay Hasseldon
ISPOR: Tessa Connor
KY: Phil Barile
LKS: Tyler Alverson
PLS: Kim Zitko
PPO: -----  
SCCP: Sean Hackett
SNPhA: Danielle Carrol

SSHP: Dan Israel
Rx Ambassadors: -----  
P1 PharmD Representative: Matt Muha
P1 BSPS Representative: ----
P2 PharmD Representative: Andrew Schneider
P2 BSPS Representative: Kristen Neuhaus
P3 PharmD Representative: Tyler Philo
PP1 Representative: ----
PP2 Representative: ----

Welcome

Dean's Report

Dean Early
1- Dec. 16 – 10 am in the Martin Conference Room – signing of Memorandum of Understanding with Al Zaytoonah in Ahman, Jordan. There has been a MOU between the Universities as a whole – this one will be between the colleges. This will be the first MOU done via video at the University. There will be refreshments after.

2- Dec. 16 – at night - College’s Christmas dinner – bring a toy to give away – will any of the organizations be able to help collect them for any of their toy drives? He needs to know what specifically to ask for. They can go anywhere – as long as it is a guarantee. Possibly move up the turn in date since PLS is donating on the 14th, AZO is only donating money. PLS has specific requirements due to sponsoring a family via Adopt A Family. AZO says they could also collect toys and donate them as well as the money. Typical attendance is most of the college (about 100 people). Dec 1st was Toys for Tots collection dates. Contact Salvation Army to see if they will take them? Give the specifics to Dean Early so that his guests will know by Wednesday to shop. Places of worship could also be a good place to consider.
Dr. Hinko

Suggestion Box
No suggestions this month

Conduct Committee Report
No cases this week

Student of the Month
Still have November’s to give. None for December

Secretary's Minutes
Matt J motions
Phil B approves

Treasurer's Report
No change in balance

Old Business

Robinson Middle School

PLS took it under their wing but it is open to everyone to participate. Several students have been showing up. They are very grateful for what we are doing. It is in the early stages right now. Community event on Dec. 10th from 10AM to 12PM to explain what it will be over all. There is a sign up genius for it http://www.signupgenius.com/go/409094FABA622A75-tutoring

Tutoring is on Tuesdays and Thursdays. There is a wide age range of students to tutor.

Student Organization Awards

We have been trying to find faculty committee to select and approve them. Office of Student Affairs members will help out. There are no students on the committee as of yet to choose winners. Phil Barile feels it would be a conflict of interest if students are involved in choosing a winner. Have the criteria for the award be written by students but faculty/staff choose the winner. Application process will be online (similar to Student of the Month). Please join the committee to help set the criteria for the awards. Want to get the parameters set up and first round at Field Day. Start small then expand. Matt Jordan says that he will get things started over Winter break.

New Business

Catamaran Sponsorship

Jeff Barton spoke to the reps to try and get an activity similar to the P1 Fall event. They want to sponsor a spring event. The council wants to make a stress relief week – similar to recess but for a week. Want to get a speaker about stress management. The
event just needs to be something that Catamaran will sponsor. What about Field Day? Currently have $500 for it, but more money will be needed to make it bigger and better. 2 sponsors will allow it to be even more amazing. Maybe split the money between the two companies? Certain things sponsored by Rite Aid and Catamaran. The Council will use the money for these two events.

Stress week activity ideas - Feb 10th-14th – bring in puppies from shelters to play with, interactive things (not speakers) – hands on activity at the Rec (high ropes for pharmacy students) – yoga at the Morse Center with breakfast after, maybe massage stations?

Spring meeting dates
Only pharmacy hour off is Mondays at 11 AM
See below for PSC meetings
Get Hannah dates by start of next semester so rooms can be coordinated
Hannah.Fish@rockets.utoledo.edu

Event dates to remember

Finals Week-December 9-13

Experience Days- February 8 (9AM – 3PM) & 22nd (9AM – 1230PM) – Crystal Taylor (2)
Largest yield program for admitted students – Student Organization Fair will be there – will be less crowded this year. Will be in the Wolfe Center.
The 8th is an honors event.
The 22nd will be much larger since it is the only open day.
Email her with any ideas/ways to improve from last year.
Commit by Jan. 10th (end of first week of 2nd semester) – need tour guides and organization members at tables
Organizations can sell items at the event

Food for Finals
Will be on both campuses on alternating days in the morning

APhA
Student vs. Faculty/Alumni Basketball game – proceeds to Jeff Barton’s Miracle League – there is a sign up genius to get involved and play. Feb 7th – Friday

KY
Stethoscope sale for P2s at the beginning of next semester. All proceeds to Community Care Clinic.
Announcements from Student Organizations

4th Annual Yule Ball – charity event for Promedica Children’s hospital – $8 for 1 ticket $12 for 2 tickets

Thank you for everyone who came out for Formal – sold out with 184 people, record number of faculty there. Went really well, many organizations presented and were involved.

If each organization can send in pictures to Matt Jordan for the newsletter to recap the fall. He will be making it over winter break. Deadline is Dec. 20th to send in pictures. It could be an article/info and pictures. Limit the articles to ½ page single spaced

Matthew.Jordan2@rockets.utoledo.edu

Future Meeting Dates

January 27 at 4p
February 24 at 4p
March 24 at 4:30p on Main Campus
April 14 at 4p